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President’s Message
This being the last missive for the Rotary year has made me again reflect on the benefits of
belonging to a great service club such as Rotary and maybe even more important is having a
great team to work with as you have all been over the last 12 months.
I would like to take the opportunity to say a big thankyou to you all as members, spouses and
partners, special friends of Rotary Club of Canterbury, the Directors and fellow board members
and the AG, Therese McKenney and the cluster Presidents.
Each and every one of you has demonstrated the application of the 2015-16 Rotary Theme – “Be
a Gift to the World”. Each and every one of us has gifts and something to give. The ability to
share these gifts may be dependent on the life stage we are at present. Collectively, you have
given or used your special gifts, whether it be your talents and abilities, your knowledge, your
efforts and many your ongoing dedication to our causes. The sharing of these gifts have made a
genuine difference in the lives of others in our community and in our world.
The time has just simply flown by and thanks to Max Holland, Peter May and Sue Clifford. Our
information technology has been able to be used to spread the “good news” to you all on a
regular basis through the emails, the bulletin, the web, facebook, twitter and yammer.
A big thank you to Mal Short for his management of
our interesting and varied guest speaker program.
Thanks to all who do the behind the scene and upfront
activities each week to ensure that all the events run so
smoothly, even when little hiccups occur along the
way. This week was no exception, when the team was
advised, at short notice, that our scheduled guest
speaker was unavailable due to a personal accident,
the team rallied and next minute a stand in was
organized. For those present, you know it was Nick
Peardon, our prospective Rotary member.
Nick Peardon is the founder and Managing Director of
Treeincarnation Pty Ltd. Treeincarnation is
Melbourne’s only tree removal company that makes
furniture from trees that it cuts down. Nick established
his business not long after he left school in 2009. Nick
was disatisfied with the way that removed trees were
chipped and burnt as rubbish. Currently, forests are
harvested to make furniture, yet trees that are being cut
down due to already being dead or dying or having
Nick Peardon
poor tree structural health, or causing damage to
nearby buildings or structures are typically cut up for firewood or simply disposed of as mulch.
This not only discards a lot of the ‘upcycling’ potential of timber, but also releases a lot of stored
carbon into the atmosphere. Nick’s vision is to minimise wastage in the tree removal industry by
upcycling as much timber as practically possible, and to inspire other tree removal companies to
do the same.

Speaker and Activities Program

Changeover Dinner, “THEME - Cultural Heritage”
Basscare Centre, 2 Rochester Road, Canterbury - 6:00 pm for 6:45 pm until 10:30 pm
Speaker: Shane Edwards, “Sleep Aponea and its Management”
Camberwell Art Show Dinner

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm

June 26 - Gerry Cross, Brian Bloomer, Annette Brownscombe/Sue Osborne
July 3 - Neil Williams, Jenni Nankervis, Rob Simpson
Contact Tony Simpson for all roster changes and requests, Home 9417 3995, Mob 0488 380 899
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof.
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Nick Peardon and his team work using the latest arboricultural guidelines for professional pruning and tree removal. Their client
base includes Residential, Real Estate Agencies, Schools, Golf Courses and Body Corporate properties. Nick said some councils
require permits for tree removal depending on the circumference at ground level and then a metre higher or if the tree is of
significance to the surroundings. Once felled, trees of sufficient size and soundness are cut up into lengths for use in the green state
for some types of furniture or for use by milling on site and then drying naturally or in a kiln. Dried mill timber would be ready for
furniture manufacturing within 4 to 24 months. Waste following milling and the smaller and unsound timbers are processed as
mulch for spreading on gardens and parklands.
Unfortunately, the concept of upcycling has not been embraced by most people. Maybe this is because they are not familiar with
the concept or process, but Nick is hopeful that with time and exposure to what can be done with this timber, attitudes will change.
In recent weeks the media has become very interested in the concept and Nick has been interviewed on 3AW and has been invited
to participate in talk-back radio. Currently he is mainly supplying furniture products back to the family and friends of the people
who have had the tree felled. These people like the concept of their tree living on as useful items. Nick has products available of all
shapes and sizes including stools, cutting boards, tables and planter boxes which can be viewed on the Store part of his very
informative website at www.treeincarnation.com.au. Also take a look at the Treeincarnation facebook page which features lots of
photos and some interesting videos.
We thank Nick for his presentation and wish him well for the continued success of his business. We will also welcome him into the
Rotary Club of Canterbury family in the near future.

New Club Member - Ander Pedersen

This week we also had the pleasure of inducting Ander
Pedersen. His mother, Carolyn Inge was in attendance to witness
the event. Ander is admitted under the category of Civil
Engineering. Kyle Wightman was Ander’s sponsor and will be
his mentor. We extend a warm welcome to Ander and trust that
his time at Rotary Club of Canterbury will be fruitful and
rewarding.

The Changeover Dinner next Monday

Next Monday night is our annual Changeover Dinner when I
will hand over to Doug Hawley who will lead the Club forward
in a very exciting 2016-17 Rotary year. This will be the year of
our twentieth medical mission to the Philippines! It will also be
the year when we welcome new members from the former
Rotary Club of Boroondara. As Rotarians we will carry forward
the 2016-17 theme of “Rotary Serving Humanity”.
Nora
President Nora Ley with
Ander Pedersen and Kyle Wightman

Camberwell Art Show
Now in its 51st year, the Rotary Club of Camberwell’s Art Show is on from Friday 9th July to
Sunday 17th July at the Swinburne University Advanced Technology Centre, Burwood Road,
Hawthorn. More information about the show is on the website www.camberwellartshow.org.au.
This year the show reflects the changes in art from Traditional to Modern with awards in both
categories. There will also be daily demonstrations by leading artists and displays of Calligraphy
and Photography. A new ‘Budding Artists of Boroondara Exhibition’ has been incorporated to
display their works with awards for students and their schools.
Also this year our Rotary Club of Canterbury will transfer our Monday 11th July meeting to the
Art Show Venue - more details will be provided in a later bulletin.

The Canterbury Rotary Lunchers
The next Canterbury Rotary Lunchers lunch will be at the “Short Black Café, Camberwell”.
This is the home of impeccable coffee and authentic Italian cuisine including home made pasta,
wood fired pizza and traditional desserts.
The address is 761 Burke Road, Camberwell which is a building formerly occupied by The
Chocolate Box. The lunch will be on Wednesday 29th June at 12:30pm. Drinks can be
purchased or BYO welcome.
Let Mal Short know if you are coming malcolm.short@canterburyrotary.org or 0404 805 933.

